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First Quarter 2010
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Case # 2009-994

Ruby-throated Hummingbird
(Juvenile Male)
Admitted September 15, 2009

Photos by
Glori Berry
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Species Profile
The “ruby-throat” is the only hummingbird species
that breeds in eastern North America.
These birds winter in Mexico and Central America,
most of them flying across the Gulf of Mexico nonstop.
Their main foods are flower nectars (and sugar
water provided in feeders); but small insects such as
mosquitoes, gnats, and fruit flies are also an important
part of their diet.
The species gets its common name from the
brilliant, iridescent red throat patch of adult males
(females have white chins).
Juvenile males typically have heavily spotted or
streaked throats. Most acquire their ruby throats
4
during their first-winter molt.

Case History and Notes
This bird was found on the ground in Camden, ME,
during his first fall migration.
His wings had no broken bones, but he could not fly
upward, and when attempting to fly from an elevated
perch, would spiral down to the ground, breaking tail
feathers when he landed.
Over the first few months, he stayed in smaller,
then larger cages as his flight became stronger.
In mid-January, he graduated to our largest indoor
habitat, about 8’ x 10’. Flight was clumsy at first, but
improved rapidly.
The photos that follow were all taken in that habitat.
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Broken Tail
Feathers

6

Preening

7

Enjoying a
shower . . .

. . . and a nap.
8

Molting in
March

First ruby throat
feathers, March 13

Missing (molted) flight
feathers, March 20

New wing feathers, more ruby
throat feathers, April 3

Outcome
Ruby-throated hummingbirds typically return to
Maine in mid-May.
His molt is in progress as this quarter closes and
should be complete by May.
We expect to release him then!
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Case # 2009-1133

Lesser Scaup
(Juvenile Male)
Admitted December 21, 2009

Photos by
Glori Berry

unless otherwise noted
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Species Profile
The Lesser Scaup (pronounced “skawp”) is a
medium size diving duck.
Its slaty-blue bill gives the species its nickname
of “Blue-bill.”
Foods are aquatic invertebrates, including
crustaceans, mollusks and insects.
Appearance is similar to slightly larger Greater
Scaup.
Breeding ground: Alaska and interior Canada,
south as far as northern U.S. states; birds leave
breeding ground when waters freeze.
Wintering ground: common along Louisiana and
Florida Gulf coasts; can be as far north as MA.
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Case History and Notes
This bird was found on the ground in Millinocket, ME.
Apparently, he sustained an injury during fall
migration from breeding ground to wintering ground
and was not able to resume migration.
One wing could not elevate at shoulder sufficiently
for normal flight. X-ray looked normal (bones of
shoulder girdle intact), so a soft tissue injury was
assumed.
The cause of the injury was unknown.
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Intake Photo

14

In the Water

15

“Blue Bill”
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Preening

Resting
17

Drying Off, Talking

18

Outcome
Due to below-freezing temperatures in January,
housing outside was not an option for a water bird
– so opportunities for wing exercise and flight
conditioning were limited.
We could provide water for swimming indoors, so
kept the bird inside until arrangements could be made
to get the bird farther south.
On January 24, the scaup was transferred to
Webbed Foot Wildlife in Litchfield, CT.
Rehabilitator Michele Goodman is a waterfowl
specialist, who could provide optimum continuing care,
and arrange placement if the bird did not recover
flight.
19

At Webbed
Foot Wildlife

January 26

Photo Courtesy of Webbed Foot Wildlife
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Outcome Update

April 16

The scaup has molted into
his breeding plumage!

He remains at Webbed
Foot Wildlife, having not
regained flight ability.
Photos Courtesy of Webbed Foot Wildlife

Placement options are
under consideration.

The photo to the left
shows the slight torque
to the left wing resulting
from the shoulder injury.
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Case # 2010-9

Barred Owl
Adult Male
Admitted January 16

Photos by
Glori Berry
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Species Profile
Barred Owls may be Maine’s most common owl.
Their habitat is mature woods ranging from upland
forest to lowland swamp.
This species is surpassed in size only by Great
Horned, Great Gray, and Snowy Owls.
Its common name reflects the bar pattern on
feathers of throat and breast.
Very vocal, more often heard than seen; typical
call “Who cooks for you? Who cooks for you-all?”
Barred Owls are opportunistic foragers; they
consume a variety of small animals, and are
particularly fond of rodents.
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Case History and Notes
In the winter, Barred Owls hunt mice on roads at
night; car strikes are the most common cause of
winter injuries.
The rescuer found the bird on a roadside near
Limington, ME late at night.
The incident was not witnessed, but circumstantial
evidence suggests that the bird was hit by a car.
This owl had a wing fracture; from blood on face,
head trauma was also considered possible.
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Removal from Transport Box
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Our First Look

Cleaning the Face
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Checking the Feet

Checking the Ear
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Checking the Wings

Positioning for X-ray
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Wrist

X-ray Result

fracture
Radius
Humerus

Ulna

Elbow
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Giving Fluids

Wrapping the Wing

30

Feeling a Little Better

31

January 23:
Feeling a LOT Better

32

Removing the Wing Wrap

Some Physical Therapy
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In Flight Cage, Feb. 6

Little flight is attempted;
the bird stays mostly on
the ground or on a low
perch.
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In Flight Cage February 12:
Starting to Fly

35

Flying Strong
March 6

36

Up High
March 6

37

I’m ready!

38

(. . . and so gorgeous)

39

Outcome
The fracture healed well, but . . .
. . . during the first few weeks in the flight cage, he
was more tentative and clumsy than expected.
However, by March 6, as shown on Slides 35-38,
flight was strong and sure; he was ready!
He was set free on March 8 -- taken back to where
he was found by his rescuer, and released at the edge
of a woods, away from the road!
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Case # 2010-19

Thick-billed Murre
Adult
Admitted January 26
Photos by Glori
Berry, except
release photos
by Terry Heitz;
foot photos
by Diane Winn
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Species Profile
Thick-billed Murres are pelagic birds in the family
Alcidae (which includes other auks such as guillemots,
razorbills and dovekies).
T-B Murres use their wings to swim underwater and
are known for their deep diving (can remain
submerged for as long as 3 minutes).
Their foods include fish and crustaceans.
They nest on sea cliffs in Artic and Atlantic
Canada, but may winter offshore as far south as MA
or even NY.
In winter areas, auks are seen near or on land only
rarely, after storms.
42

Case History and Notes
This bird was found in a field in Lisbon, ME, roughly
10 miles inland.
One foot was injured; there were open wounds on top
of the foot, the webbing was torn on both sides of the
middle toe, and one toe was broken.
The cause of the injury was unknown, but frostbite
was a complication.
Additionally, the bird was significantly underweight.
It was unknown how long she had been on the ground.
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She had lost waterproofing, so became wet even
with limited time in the water. Her aggressive
preening soon remedied the situation.
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Her Favorite Food – Capelin.
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Feb. 13: A 150-gal. Pool Indoors

Pool Moved Outdoors on Feb. 18.
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The foot healed better than we had expected.
Feb. 2

Feb. 18

March 5
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Outcome
The bird gained weight (from 514 grams to 809
grams), recovered and maintained waterproofing, and
by early March, was staying in the pool almost all the
time, even overnight.
We waited out over a week of stormy weather
before finding the perfect day: March 6.
We had chosen a location with good access to open
ocean, as close “as the crow flies” as we could get to
his stranding location.
An unexpected bonus: the dock owner, a scallop
fisherman, had seen Murres and Dovekies in the area
all winter (we saw two Dovekies there on release day).
The following slides tell the release story.
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Release Area

49

Out of the Carrier

50

Looking Around

51

Oops – not quite sure yet.
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Ready . . .

Set . . .

53

GO!!!
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Much better
than the pool. 
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One last look back at us . .
.

. . . and then heading out to sea.
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That’s it for this issue!
Look for our next
issue in early July.

To see more photos by
Glori Berry, visit
http://www.gloriberry.com/pics

To support this work with a
financial contribution, click
on the PayPal or credit card
icon at the bottom of our
home page.
(Thank you!)
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